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Our Nation's Birthday.
celebration our people hold each year is distinctively an

THE institution. We know of no other great nation of an-

cient or modern times that has observed a day as the anni-

versary of its birth. Indeed no other nation can definitely fix upon any
particular day as the date of its birth. Other nations have had momen-
tous turning points and decisive crisis in their history, which have
brought great and lasting changes to them, but no other nation can
point to a particular day or year and say that on this day it was born.
The beginnings of great nations are commonly obscure, and their pro-

gress has been a gradual evolution. The England of today is very un-

like the England of King John and Magna Charta, and yet no particu-
lar point can be designated at which the old gave place to the new.
Our history began in a birth,?aud theitime, place and participants can
be definitely named. Since that time our history has been a growth and
development of the infant than born into power and maturity. The
great Declaration contained all the essential principles by which we
have been nourished, and by which we now live. The British Constitu-
tion has been the growth of a thousand years; ours was framed we
might almost say at a sitting. All that is fundamental in that Constitu-
tion as originally framed, is in full force today, and in narespecthas it
been radically altered. Our amazing growth and stupendous develop-
ment have been the legitimate outgrowth and expansion of the princi-
ples and potencies that lie in that wonderful document.

Abraham Lincoln in the White House was the same Lincoln who lay
on the bosom of Nancy Hanks in the rude cabin in the wilderness. The
mighty magistrate was, all of him, potentially in that puling and for-

lorn infant of a day old. The whole of him was there awaiting develop-
ment. Even so, all that was really vital and essential in our National
life and history, was in it at its birth.

It is almost incredible, but it is true, that the stupendous changes
and developments which a century and a third of time has brought,
have not made it necessary to discard or radically to alter a single es-

sential principal of the great Declaration.
The great declaration was the embodiment of the political wisdom of

all past times. Every statesman who ever thought, every soldier who
ever fought, and every hero who ever died in the cause of civil and re-

ligious liberty made his contribution to that immortal document. No
wonder we should observe the anniversary of that mighty event. It
ought to be not merely a holiday, but in some manner a holy day.
Our children should be made to appreciate and value their heritage,
alike on account of what it is and what it has cost.

Cleanup day in Honolulu is another nail in the political coffin of the
Board of Health. They get money and the authority to make not
only Honolulu but every portion of the islands clean. They raised a
terrible howl about the poi shops, but while they pulled the wool over
the eyes of the legislators, and got what they wanted from that body,
there are still many people in Honolulu and out of it who are from
Missouri. We feel confident those U. S. officers in Honolulu, high
up in the service, have their own opinions about health matters in
Honolulu, and just how much to expect from the Board of Health.
Again the farce of giving the regular men a holiday, and paying
specially employed laborers $2.00 a day is right in line with the general
policy of extravagance, and incompetence.

The Sheriff should make an example of some of the fast automobile
drivers, before we have a fatality; The speed with which they race
around corners is appaling.

The Name
(From "Home Folks,"

X J.D GLORY, say, who,

of Old Glory
by James Whitcouib Riley.)
t

and the blue
By the ships and the crew
And the long, blended ranks of the gray

Who gave you, Old Glory, the name that you bear
With such pride everywhere
As you cast yourself free to the rapturous air
And leap out full length, as we're wanting you to?
Who gave you that name, with the ring of the same
And the honor and fame so becoming to you,
Your stripes stroked in ripples of white and of red,
With your stars at their glittering best overhead,
By day or by night
Their delightfulest light
Laughing down from their little square heaven of blue?
Who gave you the name of Old Glory? Say, who
Who gave you the name of Old Glory?

Then the old banner leaped, like a sail.in the blast,
And fluttered an audible answer at last. '

And it spake, with a shake of the voice, and it said:
By the driven snow white and the living blood red
Of my bars and their heaven of stars overhead
By the symbol conjoined of them all, skyward cast,
As I float from the steeple, or flap at the mast,
Or droop o'er the sod where the long grasses nod
My name is as old as the glory of God.

So I came by the name of Old Glory.
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Honolulu News Letter.
(Continued from Page I.)

I read an article in the Garden
Island which indicates a dislike fur
cheap excursions and cheap excur
sionisls on that island. The one of
which it complains, however, was
not cheap in the sense that it was
at a price that would tempt the peo-

ple who went on the Maui excur-

sion. Fifteen dollars, with the pre-

sent high cost of living, is a good
deal of money to put into enjoy-

ment of that character. What of-

fended Kauai was the thirst the
crowd carried with it. And the
crowd was not large. The Inter
Island officials say it was because of
the newpapers attack upon the gam-

bling element that visited Maui on
the three dollars excursion a short
time previous. It seems that gam-

blers and those who go in for an
toccasional game with dice, enjoy
rips of this character because it

gives them, an opportunity to tempt
fate without danger of McDuffie put-

ting his hand on their shoulders
and sebsequently paying more than
the pricn of an excursion ticket into
tht police court. But this is to be
stopped in the future and, perhaps,
there will be a few more excursions.

The big party of boys that was
to have gone to Molokai for a camp-

ing trip seems to have dwindled
down to six with the chaperonea.
The cost, and the Boy Scout trip to
Waianae, interfered with it more
than anything else. Fifty dollars for a
lad's enjoyment for a month appeals
to few in this country where the
whole year is summer and a vaca-

tion. Boys from the mainland look
upon life here as a huge Hjoke. The
best climate ever. No snows and no
coals to carry up and no wood to
chop. No sidewalks to clear of snow
and no heavy clothing to wear. Its
a cinch that the New York lad
would laugh' at the idea of a vaca-

tion. .

The aviators are up against a stiff
breeze and cannot get away. I am
told that a transportation company
was willing to give an order on
another company for transportation
to Australia but for the fact that the
order for passage would hold the
first company responsible for some
thing in the neighborhood of four-

teen hundred dollars duty on the
machines. A flying machine on the
Matson dock is in hock for passage
cost of the party from San Francis-
co. There is very little demand for
flying machines here just now and
there is no one engaged in the com-

pany who wants to take a flyer in
anything but Consolidated Oil Stock.

Mentioning stocks reminds me of
the big transfer last Saturday when
fifteen hundred shares of H. C. and
S. changed hands. I am told that it
went from one wise guy to another
and the man who sold is merely
waiting for a chance to buy back
when the price drops and the pur-

chaser will sell after an extra divi-de- nt

is declared. Buyer and seller in'
this instance are on the inside. A
sale like this would, ordinarily put
men on their guard. Particularly
would it do so if it were known who
the gentlemen are. It is argued that
a man knowing as much as the one
who sold would not let his stock g
without reason, for he is one. .with
money enough to laugiTat the loss
of as much as he got for his stock.

I can get no line on Mountain
King. The agents here know no-

thing or if they do they will not
tell. It lX)ks to me like a Mayflower
affair, and everybody but those
who bought at twenty-fiv- e cents and
sold for six dollars and a quarter,
or around that figure, stung. Hono-
lulu Consolidated seems to be
asleep. The stock has not been above
one seventy five for weeks and
there is no indication of a rise. I
here of no reports either favorable
orto the contrary and if you ask

one of the big holders he will tell
you to hold on. x

I note the sale by J. B. Castle
last April, just reported, of his
beautiful suburban residence in Tan-

talus. The Schaefers paid ten thou-

sand dollars for it and will use it
for a place for week-en- d outings. I
suppose this report will start the

Some Liyely Tennis.

Those who were fortunate enough
to 1)0 at the I'uunene tennis court3
Wednesday afternoon, were treated
to some high class tennis. Willie
Roth the Honolulu crack, is over
hereon a visit, and a number of the
lest players here were on hand
to entertain Mr. Roth.
A set of doubles was first played
with Myers and Savage pitted
against Roth and Frank Baldwin.
The tennis was a bit slow at first,
but as the players got warmed up,
some lively rallies were indulged in.
While Roth seemed to be somewhat
off his game, he occasionally show-

ed a flash of speed that was good to
look at. Each man won his serve
quite easily till the ninth game, when
on Myers Service Roth and Bald-

win made a desperate effort to break
in.' The game went to deuce and
vantage, and see sawed back and
forth till finally Myers placed a
leautiful shot down the side. They
followed this up by taking the nest
game on Frank Baldwin's serve.

Roth and Myers then went at it
in singles, and while Roth again
did not seem to be playing his
game, still he put up a very fine
brand of tennis, and it is doubtful
if there is another player on the
island that could have taken his
measure as he played Wednesday,
excepting Myers. Myers won the
only two sets played, and he must
be given credit for playing a steady
hard game against the more ex-

perienced crack from Honolulu.

ongues of the gossips going again
and for no reason, t have it from a
close friend of Mr. Castle that he is
by no means the broken merchant
report would make him. That he
could sell his holdings today for
more than a million dollars but will
not do so. I know of noone man in the
islands who has done more for the
community, and done it unselfishly
than J. B. Castle. The rumors con-

cerning his financial condition,
which seem to be false, have wor-

ried his friends and pleased his ene-

mies) of which he has a few. He has
spent a fortune in an effort to do
something that would benefit man-

kind and not a dollar of the invest-

ment is bringing in returns.

I note in the police reports this
morning an item relating to the
sentence imposed on a man for steal-

ing some locks from the doors of
the opera house- - When I first
knew the fellow he was a Salvation
Army man and marched in line
with his father. Less than a , year
after I met him on the street filled
to the neck with cheap wine and
carrying a face of an imbecile. His
fattier was in the next block as full
as a goat. Now he has gotten in the
ranks of petty lareenists. I hope
they will send him up for a couple
of years. I have no consideration
for a man who can be pulled from
the gutter and who then goes back
to wallow in his old filth. - When
he was in the army he was neat in
his dress and moral in every way.
He is a good carpenter, can get all
of the work he can handle but pre-

fers booze. Now, I say, give him
plenty of work-f- or the county and
no booze. 'He deserves i.' Charles Judd has accepted the
appoinment of Land Commissioner.
And down in the hearts of the peo-

ple there is gladness over the fail-

ure of another man to get the plum.
Tucker was, apparently, well re-

commended for the place but there
was something that prevented the
Governor from appointing him. I
have heard that Tucker has shown
signs of Ilyosephalis for some time
and it militated against him. Don't
know what the disease is? That's
strange w hen there is so much of it
around. In slang it i called,
"Swelled IIetd."

Thor Motor
Cycles

Honolulu MotorSupply Co.
1167 Alakea street, Honolulu

Catalogue on request

The Coronation Dinner.

The dinner in honor of the coro-

nation of King George was a huge

success, and Britain can well feel

proud of her sons on Maui.

The spread was laid at Billy

Field's place in Iao Valley, under a
huge canvass tent, and the large

number present all testified to the
splendid arrangement. D. C. Lind-

say was toast master, and the dif-

ferent toasts were responded to with
spirit and enthusiasm. .

We give below a poem written ex-

pressly for the occasion, and which

deserved better treatment than that
which it received at the hands of

the reader at the dinner.
Written expressly in honor of the

Coronation of King George.

(By W. I. Ball.)
Hurrah! Hurrah! For England,
She's the Goddess of the Sea,
The Empire Island of the brave
The birthplace of the free;
The land of honor, wealth and fame
Of lore and commerce too,
The land of many a noble name --

From Nile to Waterloo.

Hurrah! Hurrah! for Scotland
The land of ancient worth,
With knowledge her fair birthright rings
And science had it's birth;
The land of Bruce and Bannockburn
And many a hero more,
The land of bright traditions
And of tartan clans of yore.

Hurrah! Hurrah! For Ireland
The land of love and song,
Where Nature with a lavish hand
Threw light amongst the throng;
Where Celtic minutrel warriors
First struck their deathless strain.
That made those shamrock valleys ring
With music prestine reign.

Hurrah! Hurrah! For bonny Wales
She's had her rights and wrongs,
And oft we hear her praises sung
By bards with merry songs;
For Welshmen have a world's renown.
In mining crafts they're known,
And you can bet where fighting's done
Brave Taffy holds his own.

Hurrahl Hurrah! For the Colonies
Those gems of the Mother Isle
Whose sons of toil and pioneers
Swell Briton's rank and file;
Hurrah! For the land from which they

sprang
And the flag for e'er unfurled, '
May o'er our Empire long remain
The envy of the world.

Hurrah! Hurrahl For the Stars and Stripes
'Neath her protective folds,
We're proud to join with Uncle Sam
Whose friendship Britain holds;
In infancy was part of ns
Now independent stands,
'For all the world we're proud to shout
"Old Uncle Sam Shake Hands!

L'ENVOI.
So let our voices gladly ring
For ever and all time
Should old acquaintance be forgot
In. the days of Auld Lang Syne.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, SECOND
CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF

In Probate At Chambers, No. 1630.
in the Matter of the Estate of WIL-

LIAM A.' BRUNS, late of Kalaupapa,
Molokai, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Petition for Allow-
ance of Accounts, Determining.Trust and
Distributing the Estate.

On Reading and Filing the Petition
and Accounts of W. W. Chamberlain,
Administrator-with-the-Will-annexe- d of
the Estate of William A. Bruns, deceased,
wherein petitioner asks to be allowed
f 178.45 and charged with J1489.04, and
asks that the same be examined and ap-

proved, and that a final order be made of
Distribution of the remaining property
to the persons thereto entitled and dis-

charging petitioner and sureties from all
further responsibility herein:

It is ordered, that (Monday, the 7th
day of August, A. D. , at 10 o'clock
A. M. before the Judge presiding at
Chambers of said Court at his Court
Room in Wailuku, Maui, be and the
same hereby is appointed the time and
place for hearing said Petition and Ac-

counts, and that all persons interested
may then and there appear and show
cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be granted, and may present
evidence as to who are entitled to the
said property. And that notice of this
Order, be published in the "Maui Nbws,"
a weekly newspaper printed and publish-
ed in said Wailuku. for three successive
weeks, the last publication to be not less
than two weeks previous to the time
therein appointed for hearing.

Dated the 30th day of June, 1911.
(Sd.) S. B. KINGSBURY,
Judge of the Circuit Court of the Second
Circuit.
Attest: (Sd.) EDMUND H. HART,

Clerk of the Circuit Court of the Second
Circuit.
July 1, 8, 15, 22.

BY AUTHORITY.
Notice is hereby given that the Board

of Commissioners of Agriculture and
Forestry have appointed: ,

GEO. O. COorER, District Forester
in and for the District of liana, Island, y

and County of Maui.
ALIKA DOWSETT, District Fire War-

den in and for the Districts of Honuaula
and Kahikinul, Island and County of
Maui.

TAUL R. ISENBERG,
Acting President and Executive Officer.

Board of Agriculture and Forestry. ,

Honolulu, T. H., June 19, 1911.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF WAI-

LUKU, ISLAND AND COUNTY OF
MAUI, TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

JAS. N. K. KEOLA, Deputy Assessor
and Collector of Taxes, Wailuku District,.
Second Taxation Division, Territory of
Hawaii, Plaintiff, vs J. K. NAKOOKOO,
a Defendant.
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF ACTION.

The Territory of Hawaii to J. K. Nako- -

okoo, Greeting:
You are hereby notified that the alxve

entitled cause is now pending before W.
A. McKay, Esqr., District Magistrate of
Wailuku, wherein Plaintiff alleges that
the defendant is inbebted to the said
plaintiff in the sum of $8.00 tor real pro-

perty taxes assessed against the defen-

dant on the books of the Tax Assessor for f
the Second Taxation Division, Wailuku
District Territory of Hawaii, and prays
judgment for the sum of $8.00 with,
penalties in addition thereto, and inter-
ests thereon, advertising costs, as by law
provided and for costs herein incurred.

You are commanded to appear before
me at my comtrootn in Wailuku upon
the 3rd day of July 191 1 at 10 o'clock A.
M. and defend the said, action, aad if
you fail to appear, judgment will be ren-

dered against you exparte by default.
Given under my hand this 13th day of

June 191 1.
W. A. McKAY,

District Magistrate of Wailuku, County
of Maui, Territory of Hawaii.
June 17, 24, July I.

IN THE DISTRICT COCiRT OF WAI-

LUKU, ISLAND AND COUNTY OF
MAUI, TERRITORY OF HAVVAII.
JAS. N. K. KEOLA, Deputy Assessor

and Collector of Taxes, Wailuku District,
Second Taxation Division Territory of
Hawaii, Plaintiff, vs. Y. ISHIMARU, a

Defendant.
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF ACTION.

The Territory of Hawaii to Y. Ishi-mar- u,

Greeting:
You are hereby notified that the above

entitled cause is now pending before W.
A. McKay, Esqr., District Magistrate of p

Wailuku, wherein Plaintiff alleges that
the defendant is indebted to the said
plaintiff in the sum of Fifty Two Dollars
($52.00) for personal taxes and property
taxes assessed against the defendant on
he books of the Tax Assessor for the
Second Taxation Division, Wailuku
District, Territory of Hawaii, and prays
judgment for the sum of Fifty Two
Dollars with penalties in addition there
to, and interests thereon, advertising
costs as by law provided and for --costs
herein incurred.

You are commanded to appear before
me at my courtroom in Wailuku upon
the aoth day of July 191 1 at 10 o'clock
A. M. and defend the said action, and if
you fail to appear, judgment will be
rendered against you ex parte by default.

Given under my hand this 26th day of
June 1911.

W. A. McKAY,
District Magistrate of Wailuku, County

of Maui, Territory of Hawaii.
July 1, 8, 15, 1911.

FOR SALE.

A Ford Roadster, Guaranteed in
absolutely first class condition. Fully
equipped. Good tires. This car will be
sold cheap. Apply Maui News, office,

Fop Sale,
One 45 horse power Stoddard

Dayton Seven Seater Automobile
in perfect condition.

Two Extra Casings and three inner
tubes, and tools complete.

Price $IIOO Cash
For particulars apply
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LODGE MAUI, No. 984, A. P.&A.M

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonio Hall, Kabului, on the first
Saturday nlgbt ctf each month at 7.30
P. M.

Visiting brethren are cordially in
vited to attend.

F. P. ROSECRANS R. W. M.

BENJAMIN WILLIAMS,
Secretary


